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■■ 3 -s writing there is a minor ginancid (tuos—typos—all th* time typos.,.) 
crises. Sort of a crisiette. i haven’t enough master's, enough paper, anongh 
“Wj enough anything. I have been forced to cut out several things I was look- 
- - 1 to seeing published in #3, among them the first instalment of a 
-jIut.' by fentin ( who also writ the very funny LAST COWEKTION thish) and ano

ther funny thing by Russ Atkins. I may have to cut out the first instalment
: a column by Watkins too, but I desperately don’t want to. It’s so long I may 
,ve_uo unexpectedly cut cut something else Iwas intending to publish-—perhaps

y co?, min by Anderson. Whatever I cgt out will be published in never*fear„ 
1'11 try to toll you just what I cut out on the ballet, so as to eMminate con
fusion#

Know, unav 1 ..lot is right convenient. It serves the same purpose t^nt the 
editorial does in many mags-#

- ■ ■ ism f-1 feature another longer fad satire by Cantin—LN F plus. That *~s
-.lui not typing very well tonite for some reason. Anyhow, Several otf : 

- \ the firo...I may start dittoing in black nextish/ Ton sv ■ x
-cy - ' tr dittoing? Well, it’s a reasont (fancy spelling, eh.; t ?

^qy also now have blad h ktoing, by the way. Another charge w 1 3 the sohe- 
•’■le, but more of that on the ballot.

r.r.\ puans co eda: go the sise, but I can’t make up ay mind. This seems to be A 
sima tor a #. bigger or smaller pages make filing difficult, and in t:

’ •? of l^alangth pages I don’t like the lohks of it# Soo—-who knows?

I -sp prcbably in nextish will be a fanfile of Russ Vetkins, Dave E N Parker, pr

aid have at present. Won’t some of you BEFs, IKFs, or fakofans conim. -

3 ^7? you W notice a new addition to our illustrators—Rich Berm;..., 
;>p^lon is the New Thing in ditto artists. He does his work directly .u

■ mster, which is what more of my illoers should do# It
talking to you, -nglisa.

■j . re Aotslor, t#iru the courtesy of Redd Boggs. I even have Redd Boggs 
courtesy of Redd Boggs. Redd Boggs has redd hair, thru whose courted 7 

/■ . ^o - Forscme reason, I seem to have attracted a lot of Ws to fta.
■ : e::? Jy wlgr this is, unless Hofftaan has something to so with it, but 

•dimting. Miat other fanzine has had Hoffman, Oliver. English, Ec •
; ; 3 - first three issues? Not many I bet. I not® I left out Watkins. .u...

3 • & gen far 'co go to be a BNF. Mio cares about ELoch?

-ns fan wd-h the initials of ROBERT WILSON TUCKER who hasn’t coniau-
-t# r shouldn’t that be Arthur. I must warn you, Tucker boy, that yai

® your st nding as a BNF if you aon’t contribute.>1
1 / old fansine will do, so long as it is dittoed on a Raxn, is piiblis bee

■■ y '"i arf is published in Savannali. On an elite typer.

r t 1 time it tliru die paid courtesy of lynn Hickman# I told s^vei-.
■ i’ 'A ^ 52 to 00 in b~ae on coral paper. Well, now he tells - a tha? '

L be in blade# I don’t know wliat it •will be, it may be on eel 1 ul



ngxor) not?” yelled Venable as he picked up his luggage and headed

■-o

the^Xfour^^ter-word) do you tijlnk you are? Koxfaan or somethin5, ord -ri 
us aro'w W £h&,’^yei3^d hade Laney, as he trotted after Bill, teipping^e-?' 
soifte^uggageiKH.s^ad forgotten. Hickman and his wife rushed over and ^Kkcil ■

"Wid

cahe^over:'' d’Awribe., keep mbvirjg hereK^

pushcart
echoed Shel^ic^. He- was pushing his'baggage 'along in

"I gotta be home-in^ hour, crowd filed into the plzno w
Silverberg bringing pp the rear.", After they were all seated and wen on th 
they all. let out a long-, sigh, and,, then, "fheWjXwhata convention." Hie ste 
spoke—I hissed you at the.door 
checke..Hoffman." 

"Olliver"

"Who?”

'‘Oliver?"

"0hn"

"Here, /damriit."

"Silverberg— ■

"Venable, Shapiro®" 

"Ugh I".— "Ditto."

n

"Well what?"

"Are you here?"

C

------Silve
amoke..." Everyone tsk'ed and tch’ed

"Tucker,Jackman & Mrs.. Vick." 

they answered®

wait out



"Sometimes I wonder...."

"Dloc^."

"Here, there, everywhere,...."

Hie stewardess reeled off the other ncmes and left, that is^ 
tried to leave, someone grabbed her and pulled her into the seats. 
She was never heard from since.

"English spoke; "there’s Dave Ish?" Ue looked about.

"He’s in one of the other planes," answered Harlan Ellison. "How many planes are 
there anyway?" he asked,

"About half a dozen," answered A. Douglas as she poked Orv Ibsher in the eye.
And give me back my camera...." she yelled.

"It sure was nice of Hally Hillis to bring American fandom over to the Irishc ?r. 
speculated Shapiro*

"I wonder where He got the money," queried Marian Cox. Siapiro altered "I-.. /.< 
suppose to say anything, but...we got together with the USAF and got reduced rate s?

-Besides," interrupted N. Browne., "Hiere’s prosyboo*...’* Someone threw him out of 
the window. Since the window was closed at the time, it made the remainder cf < 
trip quite chilly*

"Sure was one helluva time, even tho it only lasted a week," put in Keanler..

"It was one long day," corrected iJacauley.

"One long rught*" interjected Boggs' as he shook his heads (sic). He’s the 
to know... ~ ?aul Cox broge in, "Thish will go down in hishtory, too bad . e cj ? 
'_xo’d ti ? Shub Shea Transhit, hie." He was about to say something else ar. 

empty bottle hit him on the head. "Alright, whash th idea of hittin me with an* 
^pty bottle..." Beale hollered backs "Tou gonna tell me what to throw?"

’ leah, and furthermore—-" He joined Browne.

Henry Burwell, lanly Banister, Eva Firestone, and Orma HcCorraick were claying ok 
with Rog xldllips* cards. Rog won every hand, and wasn’t even playing. Ifo c.r: 
semed to mind Hari Hblfe stealing drinks and running across the ceiling of L 
plane. But IfoReynolds found this strange, as he remarked to Riddle: "That’s 
funny, she doesn’t firink...”

Jim Hanaun (with a ‘p’) was hit over the head trying to convince Charles Well« 
t at the Ihson-Dixon line separated Ihzie from Dixie.•«

'• .here’s Browne & Boggs?" asked F. JAckerfc.

1 -ut," contributed EEEvans. He pointed downwards.

dliatr1’ said KAck, "but they had the keys to the trunk containing the zap guns ark 
ammo.-' IHs shoulders slumped, "How will we be able to fight the homo sapiens 
hen we get to America?"

"Bust the trunk open," said Calkins.
"Can’t do that," said Kors Hack, "it’s bound or the
inside with copies of BUWATIA." "Everyone faced the bag-
B-E® compartment and bowed. Came an unidentified voicet
"I’ll solve this," -----

"‘/ho are you?" demanded F. Browne. (

■ .I.jrl^ ’brae..." Thicker dropped his upper plate. __ \ x — ....__ }
cont on p S 



“t-3 sort of hard to start off a new column. .^1 mean especially since I ne
ver hte done a column before 1 cbn3t kncv what tn say , .but 1*11 think of 
something. ...I mean you never knew me without some thing to say 3, Jells tells / 
me Russ TJatkins is doing a column in here toe two Sa inah fans in the

ane fanzine , #1 mean I ne/' v saw a fanzine with two c'.lumns by two different 
fans from the same city...actually I’m not from Savannah#». Iha from Brunswick C 
La which is near here..<,I saw Queen Wilhelmina ...I mean .Juliana#., once. ## p-’
when she was down in Brunswick?.#Russ is from Lotusville...I mean Louisville ' 
Kent cky . I don’t know where ’LoinsVille’ is except that it might have some- ( 
th Lng to do with land of the loius~caters?..#oh never mind*. ./Pm not from • 1
Svvswnah either., but Atlanta—*dd7.« maybe I’d better say something about myself,#. 
IL. 33. ♦pho other Savannah fan can make that statement..»I live in a house trailer 
and I’m always on the move#. # that’s why my address is the same as Wells * * * 0 no I 
don’t park ‘t in his bad: .yard#,. I mean he just ^ives ne sy mail whenever I get 
soid2”and that i^n’t very often.I’ve been a fan for a long time now but only a 
little bite«..mostly Ive just subscribed to Scdmcg Fiction News Letta iv... I rm. er 
> ’ anything appes. of mine in a fanzine except once {a ictter]~Hll Wells c.....  
or. o the scans „/then he published Fiendetta and ny story FLudtc was in d e .

. ; io #and I saw those poetry columns S’“Joe Green’s and T said to myself I think 
-11 uend southing to hit. because I write mostly poeas and I did and he pfoli.;- 1 

"v ..I didn’t know I was that gooduo#I still don’t know I’m that good bun if 
Uis- contributing u^e keeps up I willbuy a typewriter and save Wells from tiping 

all sty stuff yrp and sending it off for me*..or dither send it off untyped# *# Joe 
Green watch out#.any handwriting is awful.##tho name of this column is ’Fantoms ’ 
,.,I don’t know why I call it this...maybe it gives ail of you stomach-aches#.# 
Fm Gurs?...I ara no good at puns am I?...I guess I had better quit here.'.#! mean

I am not a very prolific writer##.this doesn’t soba 
like it is going to be a very long column.#.! am 
handwriting it so I don’t know whether it will tv :i 
out as one page or three###hope it is at least one 
...goodbye...

Dave E. II. Parser 
** • *” *** ** *w

CRYUJG FAN—continued#

‘/FIENDETTA IS A (whups) pun on ’vendetta,’ nuff said. 
7 1 very dorry-sorry. (Din typer.) It is a hexacle, 
not a sexacle# Scxacle is Latin, hexacle in Greek, 
and since pentacle is Greek too, it should be h-xu- 
clc# Dm. #Also got letters from Harlan. Ellison, 
•^arry Anderson, Peter Graham, Jim Schreiber, lynn " ' '

; , uhCarr, and many many others. .This letter column is too big. FRoia now oi 
gc/j.g to try to keep it down to $ pages. —ed/

lITIOI^—cont.: —-at this point the story ends. The piano crashed I It.
■. ,.v: ;■ that faneds in the Western mag fids were the saboteurs, but no one 

rc-lly carod...
' v remaining fen who had not made it to the convention and load stayed . ■ .

• i . lie uromags went out of business# Hie Lescole Beanie Co. (vari. J..' 
b-? . i cost) xfent out of business# The Harris & Shoopwhistle inter pistil 

left the fiMd# And the USDO stopped selling stamps...
DOCantin



I have three file folders for manusci’ipts 
in iny lower lefthand desk drawer« ’’Mam-* 
s&ripts (carbon copies)” contains the car
bons of items already submitted for publi
cation; "Manuscripts (current)" is filled 
with rough drafts of material I’m presently 
working on; and a folder simply titled 
"Manuscripts’1 bulges with old carbon copies 
on yellowing onion skin and rough drafts 
on bleaching second sheets* These are old 
manuscripts I never completed and other 
material that never got printed anywhere*

I have kept than, hoping that someday I 
would acquire fresh inspiration apd turn 
them into usable manuscriptso Sometimes 
in the past such a thing has occurred. In 
December 1951 I gave new life to a dead 
article entitled "There’s an Idea for You", 
originally written in December 19hf ; th-
zombie was published (unfortunately in un • 
readable form) in a fanzine issued last 
wintero Occasionally there’s a salvable 
portion of sme unfinished manuscript that

I can use in another project* A never-completed review of Stanley Weinbaum’s 
A Martian Odyssey and Others, begun in 19h93 yielded a perfect opening for th" 

*Tt”Science Fiat ion?," pubL isbed this summer in Ptendulum* But
I am afraid the lode has played out, and the "Manuscripts" folder^iT“produ.ce 
< -dy one more article, namely this one*

The folder leads off with six manuscripts I wrote in the summer and autumn of 
?.9h6 and submitted to Ihe HFFF manuscript bureau0 The reason I sent them there 
was that I had just returned to fandom after nearly four years in the air force 
and I was not familar with the current fanzine crops< I wrote a number of items 
’that found their way into print through the MssBu’s good offices, but by the s e ■ 
mer of 19h7 a goodly number I had submitted almost a year before iiad not been 
heard from* There fore I. decided to meddle these manuscripts myself, having 
gained by then the knowledge of current fanzines I had kacke’d before* Because 
many of these unpublished manuscripts required revision by that time, I asked 
the MssBa manager to destroy the originals, whereupon I made fresh copies from 
my carbons, revising where necessary, and mailed them out* However, during the 
lapse of a year, a few articles had become completely outdated or had otherwise 
become unfit for publication. these are the items still reposing—and de
composing-—in my file folder*

•
One of them is a review of Adventures in Time. and ^ace, written 6 September 19U6 
immediately upon purchase oF‘ iheJfealyJm^^ volume* Ey sumer 19h7 numerous 
i eviews of the book had appeared, and nearly -everyone had bought the bock * Hie 
r ./lew, trerefoee, was badly outdated, and I never submitted it again. Lookly 
it over now, I am rather pleased ’bo note that I wrote prophetically, ’’Thdre sod . 
to be little doubt that this excell trie collection is destined (although the 
editors modestly disclaim such a possibility) to become the definitive anthology 
of pulp science fiction up-to-nowo” I think the book has by 1952 become just 
that* ' ’

?. ,re a fantasy crossword puzzle——the first I ever attempted—constructed 
rei 7-8 August 19h6o Two other puzzles I made were printed, one in Macabre and 
the other in the FMfatic Fanzine, but this one was so crudely donetha^ 'f diin«t 
. : \ r \'.Ve it vsiTSToSoy Rips asked for an encore to the crossword puzzle lie . ib 
lishqd last-year* Its’cKlef claim to' distinction is that Bay Cummings’ full h 
is -workaa into ito ” * ‘ ’



01) .-aeuschipts go to pis—ii

And here is a two-part ’’fantasy quiz.” The first part asks you to identify eight 
Van Vogt yams, giving th© opening sentence of each. Ehren today I find I can 
name than all, even the slightly obscure yarn that begins: "His eyes achedi Ho 
kept blinking them as he flew..*." Do you know what stoyy it is? The second part 
□f the quiz asks you to identify fasnous xantssjr yarns from quotations selected 
from the first paragraphs of these yarns. There aretoo maty examples from wierd 
classics for ry 1952 tastes, but I am able to identify them all. I wander how 
many fens todey can identify the story beginning, "Unhappy is he to than ths 

■2a1ari.es of childhood bring only sadness and fear"? Hie selection that almost 
stumped me was “Ue was doing the equivalent of standing in the equivalent of a 
laboratory" — even though that is one of ry favorite tales.

” lie little Men Uio Was Everywhere" is a long satirical yarn I wrote 23*2l» Oct» 
ober 19h6s at the height of the Fllroy craze, 2y mid-19h7 there had been so much 
whimsical speculation about "Kilroy was here” being found scrawled on the vail 
of Tycho ci^ter that the story’s point wqs blunted forever.

Ifere is a quatrain I never submitted anywhere aft ar retrieving it from the menuc— 
eript bureau* Perhaps it seamed to trivial to waste postage on, but I still like 
it for the double paradox it presents:

Paradox

Hie Tartarus, dim in the void, 
out of its frigid shell.;

The Tartarus is hurtling heaven;
The stair fe own sky is mostly hell

Anally, here is a long article, written 20 August 19116, called “Whet’s Wrong With 
Fan Poetry?" At the time I considered it my magnum opus and eagerly anticipated 
its publicaticfti and reception. But it was never published and never will be, now. 
■y ideas about poetry have drastically changed since 1^6; furthcriaore, the. articl: 
is vastly overwritten — in "Poetic" language rather than in clean h^rd Fleschian 
prose. Ifavertheless, a few comments may still bo pertinent. As to pootic form, 
I suggested that the fan poet abandon thaoutwom styles of the past and try to 
•^rite in modern free verse, being Inspired by Ezra found, Wallach StevensBart 
Crane, rattier than by Hioebe Caiy and Janos RussiU Lcr^ill,

As to subject matter, I suggested:

Ow.e down from your’ towor. Of qourse, your tower is not a 
conventional ivory one; yours is bunt of hellish night-black 
ogga»wood and is infested with Poeiah cats and Lovecraftian 
rats, and vampires and reanimated corpses, You...lit tie ro. 
alize the very real opportunity open ’bo the fUn-poet in the 
other branch of fantasy —• the stf field. The horror in the 
gravey I'd has been depicted thousands of times by poets 
greater than you will eVer be. But how many poets have ta
ken us into the darkness of space, and beyond, -to the ends 
of the universe? ...Cnly a few’ fan versifiers have written 
stf material, and most of it was bad, or in the fom of par- 
odies or humorous ballads.

Ej.sefiiiere in tills fila folder I find a poem called "Tho Rockets Roar No I-hre," 
but it was not written in response to my own plea fox? science fiction poetrv, The 
poem was written more than four years before th© article — on 5*7 April 1952.
T don’t resianbar whether I siAmitted the poaa to any fvmiv? in 19b?, tet 

■ Ao Henary A. ^nan’s "little %•■

%25e2%2596%25a02a1ari.es


GORto'toto DgAD ■
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•H ••• W W »* un MB •» w c»» •• fc* G-* M< «i» w> *—‘ *« IM r»~ *’* <■- «’ ** ”* •" ■* v 6 •• *• **• ?' —
Ackerman as a’fari'ano se^ptp Irow 19112, bbu-he rejected the poem crith a n-. , ‘ . 
reads ‘"This is the kind of strong, inaginatiye' peetiy ts wSuit, but cannot ugo 
science fiction poetry became there are ho s-f enthusiasts in our--.teadership,.- ”, 
The bocsi h#?'never been prihtedm, and 'probably .j-SH,11 worth printing, but -if any fan- 
editor wants to look at it, I’ll gladly dead ?.t to. h$ra< Kaybe the po&a deserves 
somd recognition after knocking about in manuscript fcfro for ten'years o ■

« -•*., • » •
‘inid^ed manupdJ'ipts . , ^.. a Jcketch in the manner of the currently

• >pular fan-fiction (Fancjclopedla defiuj^tion) . : by F^1 Slsbejxy, Lee Hbffliisn, 
oe Jaftobs, 'and Others? nb’lcmger -topical j most of the fa:

ire ito characters . linger actives ton lltlsonj '
Joo Zenne^y, etc# To revise‘the yarn at all would require a complete rewrite# 

tory is "The Stf Dictator,. describing what happens when an -INF directs a cern
■Aich' takes over'the United ■ States and forces science fiction and fandom on the 
somewhat reluctant populace?# ^ertfepp the best part of the sketch takeS place .

si dictator Ho^r GLupneypr —- a ry fannish character, on whose shoulder patch 
"dares the silver skull insignia of the NFFF ««• asks Forrest J Ackerman to agent 
a very lousy "epic" Jie has written0 >

■ 1 ’ • • • •» •

AckemAn hastily agffeed, but added tpemilougly^ "thet’e will be 
a slight delay in getting bills yarn accepted# It will take at 
least six hours#”

"I call that superscientific efficiency^.beamed Glupmeyer 
warmly^ "I thought, it .would take a month, at least#"

"Uh, it would for Sry, un, cesmon author, " Fci’ry explained, 
"but for J : V- ’

’’Bxt how td.ll ^ie editbr* knd& I wrote, it?" ^ked^ursneyerj' • 
"Zou sep, I fergot to 'eitplainy Fojadk/ I wapijs Uils-submitted 
and published uiaiaf a ■ I don’t *waht my’i^astetrpieces ' ■ ‘ t (
to sell on my personal popularity -<i* th^wcijjldn’t.be good 1 : ‘
saoboo. It must tell on its erm mexilJS,’’ w •

• • \ .
1 i.?.ve a glass of orange juice." said^Rick • %olititcnis]y, ' 
seoing how pale’Jlckcrmah-had Decome..#. ‘ ( ■ ,

ro-d: ir fan fiction itfeft In the ‘folder is the_ beginning to one of toe iijstalnents 
to 1 'tf Broadvasts Again I" I wrote for Spaceward# ipparentl^ this •opening uis

.to when do^i to beat the deaicu^ne wlu my contrituticn and^ finding .it
after Pd .torsady v^ittc^^id mailed m I saved it
■ 3uld 2rove‘usable somewhere else* Tlfto is<toe placet *,

• / . -'-r
scre?siiingo J^tos groaning,. Hews 

. • to^^-scl^is-sed/ grbtned, and-Eobted- whan he edited# He
" etoiirig_r»w, his Hua pesicO. pipped in his hdth^, 

s gl.uuning wickedly, and his lips twisting groteu^^y as 
screamsdi groaned,'and sjObb'ecLhls way through the latest

>ic g^ouxwl out by .his top hack o’ *. ■•• • •
■■.. • ».•.•»’

• 'lh con^idenabla .disgust, "is re rely
30 X ? words 6f shedr science, countsrpoini^d vdt»> human in- 
terooia 'Ghouls of the Goo® is jouz*wbrbt classic so‘far, rjy 
lat^ 'toe letter columns will resound with insult So" ■ ■*

"But. your honor, I brought 'ir .no fbWer. than nine brand«gew - .
• • , *' •• • * ••••• •

’*. ■" - H'-



BCjGS DILS SOILS IDRE—IV

concepts; I wrecked seven galasiss with supers $ wrote
the greatest space-battel scene since ’Second-Stage Lensman® — ”

”0f course, of course, I concede that I” screamed Upperberth, 
snatching a stein of beer and downing it without pausing# 
"Butlook, my wooden-headed hade: how cany fenale characters 
have you included in ’Ghouls of the Goo’? I’ll answer that I 
Just sixl Don’t you know that Incredible Tales cf Science
requires at least eight? — one of vExon must* b e an ali en 
princess of a decadent civilisation? Merely because we buy a 
million words a year from you, do you think you can ignore our 
policies?
"’Ghouls of the Geo5 cries — yes, my lad, cries — for an ali-
en princess of luxurious curves, raven tresses, crimson lips, 
and sloe eyes, like — like — " Upperberth’s eyes wandered, 
the room and came to reston a tall wanan Just celling to the 
bar, His eyeballs nudged his bifocals. He turned to the hack, 
"Like herl" he breathed0 He thrust the bulky script across 
the table, "Yes, like her I You-sit here and 'take notes. Get 
a good se^r description of her , then go home, lad, and write, 
Write an epic that will make Shaver look like Ruth ELumly Thaw- 
son, I am going to buy her a drink J’l

As I thumb^f?i'ough this stuck of decomposing compositions, I remember why the:' 
died, unhonored and unsung, Most of them were written during the days of Snacc- 
’•arp and, if completed or satisfactorily revised, would have besi subjru sou'\ ,
Then Spacewwpr went the way of all good fansines, I lost the place in which I uulS 
' ve wuntecTlSem to appear. And -Lill a fanzine springs up that captures ay fan
cy like S^uuarp did, these manuscripts will sleep in this file folder, always 
1 cEdug Tuc’sp^S’ of inspiration necessary to turn then into items I vwuld be 
happy to place before the collective gaze of fandom,

it seems flirting to close this article with the opening paragraph of an unf.inis;,id 
manuscript I wrote shortly after Rapp joined the army and Harp folded up: "I 
Eamember Art Rapp,"

One of the most fabulous figures in the history of fandom was 
a lean bespectacled young man from Saginaw Michigan — Mr. Arthur 
II. Rapp. He was the creator of Morgan Betts; He was tie great 
prophet of Roscoe; but best of all he was the editor-publishe r 
of the leading fanzine of the day. Spacewarp. Ifery fans met 
him at the conventions and regional“conferences from 19U8 on, 
Me was a rationed man with a shock of dark kair lappii^ down 
over a long forehead^, and he hunched forward with the weight 
of a foul, droopsten pipe in his teeth, I res ■ember Art Rapp 
like that, and I hope to see him again, grinning over his out
stretched hand,,., o

'‘Hepzibah?’'

OPUIIOH
Well, 
if yo

—Dave Englirh



’ ch mentality has its choice in the field of Science Fiction # If anyone st 11 
labors under that fallacious notion that s-f fen are ’’star begotten genii" tha^ I.'' 
better leg it for the woods# > Them days is gone forever.
Ranging the field of science fiction* the pulps and pocket-sized jobs nanege 'o 
accomodi te each and every type of stfan# Let’s try to categorize these types aw 
their favorite reading natter# Bearing in mind that catergorisation is essenti
ally an error-filled procedure, it is the only yardstick available in this sit* 
nationso I’m forced to rely on it#

L.tte work from the bottom up# For the mentality just being stimulated by the printer- 
word (having tired of "pitchers") we find the group who dote on AIIAZING STORIES# 
> osely~written stories with thanes closely resembling those in conic books*

IS aims at the immature, the cheap adventure-seeking, the ones who find unrest 
tr. thoughts of more than two-dimensions#
F /* ”, at this point, establish that I’m not saying one mag is better thou pother 
hat we are saying however, is that each mag deals with a type of person fand, sin 

each groupis distinct, they can’t be Te tter than one another-^—it be like
. ■■.■rirg "Pigs are better than he licoptersoThe personal prejudices of this anti-or 

:?o being pushed aside and best he can, though the paragraph directly preedding 
his my sea to belie what I have said#

Actually, this is based upon observation, and though the people who may fall into 
these categoric (and those that overlap) may object strenuously, I think impar- 
i:Q. observers will be aware of the sincerity of the statements made„ 

back to MIAZEIG STORIES.

Dealing with 'the person just progressing (or if you choose, descending) from comic' 
books, they must necessarily deal in few-syUable words, simple scientific princi
ples* un~inVolved sociological problems, and, in other words, primitive and pri- 
i-ary science fiction. The type most people refer to when thinking of s-f; Duck Ro-

*•J-S XI Gp3CC **Op6X*S &

The next stop on the sfantasy ladder of reading mentalities would probably be the 
group that reads PLANET STORIES, FUTURE SCIENCE FICTION (and its accompanying 
^ags, i.e., DYHAIIIC, SF QUARTERLY), AVON SF AND FANTASY READER, IF, ZLEIWIOIJ, 
and FANTASTIC STORY QUARTERLY /now FANTASTIC STORY ILIGAZEIE—ed^#

As shown, this is a group which takes in a goodly number of magazines# But,ccr.- 
urary wo what you would expect, this is not the "middle-class" reader. Only bocaw- . 
fif theadisproportionate number of new magazines on the stands, of mediocre content, 
is this suca an al„-enconpassing category# It is not the largest category, by fart

This segment of the reading public goes for more involved plots, big-name authors’ • 
less er efforts, and pseudo-’,cute" writing. Only a certain amount of the better wri- 
tors’ works go to ths top promags, and consequently, the residue is foisted off o n 
the FUTURE-type nag for passification of the readers with names.

Raders oi thise magazines are, on the whol e, of a medium-intelligent bracket, 
with frequent sojourns into more constructive and far-reaching thinking. On the 
whole, however, these are the magazines you would see in the hansd of a milling- 
machine operator on your morning cora uter-bus .* (Again, let me stress that these 
categories are not higher or lower than each other-—only more diversified#)

About in here cones a true paradox. OTHER WORLDS. ■

The most intelligent readers go for this 
of perusers# Why?

’zine, as -do sons of the mote imbecilic
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Perhaps a* large segment of the reading public of ON comes from tlie fan railcs who 
sense a kinship, with Ray Raimer and the things he includes for fans, Perhaps it 
publishes a form of escape fiction that would appeal to a "high-brow'1 without in
sulting his intelligence, What it &«, though, Iha never going to know for ^uret 
At least it can be said for Palmer that he attracts many toihe stf'am ranks with ON, 
Uris is most decidedly an unusual magazine---probabjy”vhe only one of its kind. 
Even IKAGE1ATJDN, cqns true ted much along the same lir.es as ON, fails to snag th t 
certain air of exiferya individualitywhicn RA? maintains.

The next grows on tire ladder are the true "raiddle-grows0” The sines that appeal 
to than most are -TIBILLW WONDER STORIES,. STARTLING STORIES, FAMOUS FANTASTIC 
MYoffERUSy BiO COMPLfiTE SCIENCE ADVENTURE BOOKS, and possibly SPACE STORIES,

Sam Minesetold this author* once that he had decided (as Merwin had decided) to di
rect his magazines at not the ultr-pltra-teclniical audience, not the moron-minded’ 
readers, but the average reader who enjoys good*reading without too much gimmickry 
science.or trite plotting. That the stories published in the above are most often 
enjoyable for light, reading, with frequent spurts into the "classic” category 
(mogt recently i,q., THE LOVERS, THE BIRD OF TIME, HELLFLOWE?., ASYLUM\EARTH, and 
.m .jrous short- stpried) and less frequent spurts into the realm of crud (o.g«, &. S 
STAR. DJCE and WELL OF TIE WORLDS) is indicative of the middle-of-the-road policy 
being followed by Standard rbblicatibns in their mags * By this policy they appeal 
to the .full range of science fiction readers and sacrifice none of tie quality 
available. In the case of FEM, however, it is not so much the middle-of-the- 
roaders Mary Gnaedihger is appealing to, but the readers vho have heard* Of the Old 
Tales and want to get a glimpse of them., Also, in addition to the ones who have 
heard tales of the Old Tales, there are the collectors and those who want -to rer- 
cn^sce, They, iipwever, fall into the same category as the STARTLUG, WHRKLUC 
woilDiR audience because of tlie range of .mentality—tla t is, highly intelligent rea
ders talcing time off for stimulating stf reading, without having tovwade through ai ‘ 
esoteric concepts,.
Hext up.the Sc'ale(or down the schle, depenfling uporf your prejudices.,,1 prefer to 
thinlr it’s’UP)-is the MAGAZINE OF FANTASY .AIL' SCIENCE FICTION uhdse brand of re 
is probably the simplest to identifyj next to ASTOUNDING’so They are the oaea who
look first for tlie IWierary quality of their stories and THEN for the science or 
sociology: Good writing, sound "'plot, tight characterization, and novel twists arc 
the s£ock-£n 4fade of Sct3F#s storieS..iand tlie type of merchandise that appeals 
nost-to FASr’s readers? Too-too clever’plots indicative‘fif the type the "little” 
magazines wouS-ti publish are often broderline jobs found in KtSF and are the meat 
of tlie quasi-intellectual who is just discovering stf and wants to read soqiet ting 
that’s "morally arid mentally stimulating sans space opera," Tho we loathe these 
people who try to impress us with their supposed knowledge, we are. much in favor 
of KtSF, its policy, and most particularly—its stories.
Then there is a problem, • ’ • • ‘

The problem is all in whether you place’more importande on technology or sociology. 
If technology, then ASTOUNDING*SCIENCE#FICTiON Is the Iqst on step on the ladder, 
Bit ±5 you place more value upon HU^N values and men instead of machines, then tie 

■ -must surrender first place-to.GALX3S SCIENCE FICTION, In this instance, because 
of a personal whim(I wouldn’t exactly call it a prejudice, though you might) I’d 
say that ASTOUNDING was the less important of the two, though not far behind in 
seconfl place, ' e ’ * - • * ' ’ .

ASTOUNDING panders td the tastes of the tq^miglag, .the, scientist, the bio-gx - 
1st and the newsboy dowrf the corner vaio enjoys reading aSF because he feels 

stimulated by it. He may not understand dome of • the stories, and he nay not know 
why. he’s stimulated, but what the heck,,, 
vlnce leaving the gadget ’si'oty inlieu of the dee-deep concept yarn with a2prof



This tine, the of the ballots returns d 
was 1^ less than mast tino-26^ • Bit a 

good many of those returned were part
ially invalidate, and less than halfof 
those returned were complete, I have a

position” to expound in each yarn- aSF 
has been more divorced from people 
and more intrigued with science# The 
s'.ch a thing seems highly improbably, 
there is a chance that Campbell is 
sitting the' pendhlum«sijing out from

■'.e extrame ('the Gerasback SCIENCE 
. 'ctlon) through to the other extreme 
;X '•smpboll science FTETICN) and 

perhaps hack again? Only time will 
tall.
■'hough technology comes in for its
' are of attention in GALAXY, Gold 

h-v placed the emphasis on people, 
.sir liotlratiGn and situations. Be* 

cause of this, it is hard to dislike 
■' ■LiXY. For since they trbat people 
T. a human r?;jner> humans go for it, 
lovh rojtof its stories are couched 

in philosophical treatises and ^ocio- 
logical extrapolations,, still they 
come in secondary and though you don’t 
recognise the moralistic ’’point” of 
the stoiy, still you can follow the 
rossoniug and actions of the protag-

xtfs). GALAXY appeals to the Ero*
John reader. Inter*

xied in Ixuman thought, human action, 
human prejudices and mores.
Because of this, GALAXY is the top spot- 
tar, For people will always be of 
. ixc irportaiwe*—-over machines.

...j We range has been taken, the
- m? outlined^ the sections categorized. 

X ether fallacious or accurate remains 
to be seen, but this is the way it 
stewks up to me. 'This is the way I 
see it. I won’t tell you what cate«

oxy I fall into though. Ifo ssn&c 
wailing the illusion.

bn, ask. questions on any of the features 
in with the reat of the contents, so the?

Contents:
FANDOM: 1950*2000 (part 2). . . . .2.20 
now TO ENJOY A CQ1WTTI0N . , , , .2.20 
BUT I DON’T WANT LITERATURE . . & .2.1$ 
£1 ING THS-I THERE MARTIANS. YGUeALL.f.l-O 
Features:
THE OtYlNG FAN. .1J39
oomv. ................................2/7
PREDICTIONS ................................... . . <3.10
NSJS FLASHES. .3*22
POLL RETURNS,........................................... .3.5'0
FANTASTF IWIfiORNER ....... o.Ct 
Fanfiction
Eahc got one vote: SPORTSMAN, 10: 
BIRH3ATH, WAR STINKS, J3DD EOGGS, 02® 
FAN, JUDGMENT, AQUARIUM, CISTERN, - . 
"Janes Whits- in HAD anaish*"
Fanarticle:
Each'got one vote: THE IMMORTAL 0X2'Dw 
FANTASY CENSORSHIP IN CANADA, DJ5 . 
DOUSING ROD, CLICHES AND COMICS, .. 
RESORT, ’’DrUEEionds article ifi DUCK- 
absut baii^ bitten by a deer” aid V 
series on authpra in S F ADVERTIC 2.
Fan- Humor:

’ Two votes each: 197h (UN, REDD BOGGS: 
SUFERFANj one vote; THE FlWHTKTING ■ 
OF IUBUBTUS SNOGOtE: LW’. TEE QUESTION, 
TUCKER HOTEL ISLAND UI .THE SOUP, 
FHSTCC-.BAVC CORRESPONDENCSw 
Fan poeru
ONE FAN’S D3IISEr-35 ®n® vote eachi IT 
tni-mn, nethuseuhjs lai-snt, w suitors 
OF LORRAUE, AGAST EDITORIAL, and 711 
Venable’s untitled poem iu l&t FA <

Fan Art:
Two votes* Dave Ehglish art--£uiclusiV:; 
Ceror VANATIDIS qU© vote: -"OLD £?ACIX 
hen nam diej cover m tlla'cqv^—. 
Apr >3, efl^er GJIUVNA, Bels on’s cartoon? 
in OPUS, and a Bergeron illc- in £011X11.
A Al « *»< W# ♦>» ««> u.-*. •
sneakii^ suspicidh I asked too m .ny -< ■ - 
ions. So oh “this poll, only one L 
will be aSkedo And I "all not, frar nr / 

except the columns, and the:- xxill to 
e will be no coftfusion getween ths 'hr-.

Dor ... ..-" thv- uwXvdsfeingly large vote against Fiii^LSTF fFJBrmW-., I an cu X 2. 
hat oX* I am. also cutting out the predictions, because I have at^anged

' at. I think it is not worth much to try. Asid besides, 3 .
cure of that tty well. i



* FIRST INSTALMENT
I rm a fan at heart* I guess I always 
will be® Of course, I don’t get that first 
thrill and kick out of any stf stories 
that I used to get* But I still enjoy 
then* Occasionally, a good story coves 
along, and I giro a long sigh afterwards 
and read the ending again just to see if 
if is really true. Really true that I 
have captured that old enjoyment of reading 
stf. Ito otlier fiction gives me the plea- 
sure t’nat I got from stf yet, tho. Stf 
still has the new ideas and ginmicks® No 
other fiction can make that statement’.
I thiidc most stf needs human emotion

in the stories to really give that pause that refreshes. They need a lot more 
human,characters and characteristics. Aftex' all^ we arc human who read it® 
I know what they say about fans. They say that we aren’t human® But still, at 
the ‘bottom of our little hearts, we are human. And wo like human people with hu
man thoughts and actions in cur stories'. I think that GALA2I has been trying to 
give us that sort of stoxy lately® Take for instance that story in the Itov. r>2 
issue about women being aliens. That was something’. I liked it a whole lot® It 
had humans in it. It was a human thought. It was a human idea. It seeod more 
real to me. Of course , it wpuld seen more real to a married man than a single 
one. But it had a human character with truth in its depictings that gave it that 
added something that makes us read the end again and sigh.

’Sen I think of human stf stories I always recall the novel BARTH ABID’S. This 
was one the bast stf novels I have ever read , and it remains with jae 'bo this day, 
even tho it has been some years since I road it® It occupies a plsce in ry pleasant 
memories because it had human charatcreshnth human thoughts and actions. I’ve 
been looking for another novel like this so fax’, no dice® Perhaps one of those 
new novelists will write somethinglike it now that stf is so popular with the 
general public. I will be looking forward to it.

Speaking’ of popularity of stf, I must say I have never in my life seen ’so- many
Xihas toys-, with a stf slant and connection to them as I have seen this season. 

Bvoxything is going to the stf side in the toy line. Spacemen are r ml a rf ng the 
cowboy fad that had been top dog so long. Thefe are Space dart boards, Space nin- 
ball machines. Space puzzles, space games, space ray guns, space stations, toy 
rocket shipt, toy spacemen, and all sort of other toyr with the space*and stf at
traction. ^1 might say here that I saw some lil kids just the other day piayi'ig wlv. 
a toy rocket ship that when you throw it against a wall or something, it goes. ’ba;-:.! 
Usey have caps in the nose of them—ed./Gosh, wish they had those things when I ms " 
a kid. Kids don’t know how lucky they are nowadays. Maybe I can buy me a rocket
ship for my desk anyway. I know Les Fried had a set of those little spacemen t. at 
sell for 10^ in the dimestores“but sold for'$2.00 a set .in ASF adverts. They are 
cute at that. The LoneRanger’s days are done. It is the space ranger now.’ Did: 
Tracy is thru, it is now Buzz Cory. Beware, Hopalong.

is I ramble I like to think of my early days in the stf field. I like to 
about-the first stories I-read. - The first one I read was titled DISCIPLES OF DES~ 
" ,-TT by Don Wilcox in Mhrch 19h2 issue of AMAZBJE STFRIES.* I thought it the most 

'.Hing tiling I had’ ever read® Unfortunately, it. was a serial in. two parts.. . I 
never did read "the second part of that story until eight years later when I was 

■‘-plating my AS collection. I read it (the second part) then and it seemed itax 
' .Ac and trash to ns. Don Wilcox was ray favorite author in the early days but 
'■1?7 had charged. I had.discovered ASF. The second story I read was MEN OF THE 

”!Z ; AGB by ERB. I still think this is a good story® I Still like Burroughs

AA.. tnau on purpose— ®c.
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at times. Ills stories and novels are good for in between pieces of serious ftf. 
They are a break and quite enjoyable

Then I discovered ASF. Bit alas^ alack; too oon. I tri-sd a Smith Lensman story 
and it was too much for me at the time. Later (quite a few years) I tried A’SF 
'gain and it became my favorite stf mag until GALAXY came along. I never Iiave fi- 
nlshed that Lensman story yet, thoo

However, I mat EESmith at Cincinnati in 19119 at the 7con and found him a wonderful 
xallow ©

™ -X — a - « « * — * -

The Savanrifah Public library lias really gone in for stf books late
ly and have a special shelf for their display. I find this due 
to the fact tliat Charles Wells works there. I think he 
sneaks in those stf titles on their buying list eveiy month. He 
also puts them on that shelf set apart from the other fic
tion. That’s a fan for you., Tho I have found several titles 
on the other shelves he hasn’t latched onto yet. Some of them 
are fantasy tho, and he won’t mix them together. Ibu see, he’s 
a STF fan.

» * « ■» ~ * w * ~ ~

I just heard that IT L Gold is going to publish a fantasy magazine 
i- oe called BEYOND. I am wondering if it will compare to the 
great fantasy mag UNKNOWN. I remember Gold had a fine story in

I think it was the first issue. I never read it but it must’ve bean the UIJ- 
KHOWN type or Campbell wouldn’t have accepted it. Sp perhaps we UNKNOWN fans can 
have a real hope at least and at las.t. I read only a few issues of UTJK but they 
were great and made a lasting impression on me. I recall LEST DARKNESS FALL, THE 
TRITON,(One of the most amusing fantasies I’ve ever read), BUT WITHOUT HORNS (a 
superxian novel better than SLAN),THESORGNRER*S SIH? (I’m not sure of that title 
b- b it was by Hannes Dok the artist), and CONJURE WIFE (I’ve often heard this was 
belite made into a movie but have never seen anything of it.)

- # „ « e. * - <1 - * - J4- - * ~ •»_ * -

I hope that when I return to civilain life I can resume publication of DAWN com
bined with THE IMAGINATIVE COLLECTOR. I do need a little help on that title tho. 
It’s too long. I keep the DAWN part for sentimental reasons.because it was the 
first sine I (or rather our Louisville fan club) started. I "like THE HIAGINAITVE 
£ hups—ed^ COLLECTOR part because it conveys the kind of a magazine I want to 
put out, k zine for just the collector. I don’t like to make a general zine 
cut of it with letters, fiction, etc. That belongs in DAWN. Yet I don’t want 
to put out two different, distinct types of zines. What am I going to do? Any 
suggestions? -

Dy the way, the new format may be printed. I have very good 
intentions alongs this line. Or is tho word ’Ambitions’? I 
have had some printing in school and liked it very much and 
think I can make a go of it. I havegotten sone advice from • 
K K Staiith of Everett, '.asM., dho publishes ACHROHIC CHRONICId, 
a printed little«4^gazine. I understand from him that he make u 
a slight profit. Jf Jie can make a profit out of a non-fanzine 
I should surely be able to make even in stf fandom with a printesd 
zine. But that remains to be seen.

Fandom can do me another favor, also. -Just before I entered



uatkujs— in
tho ssfx service I wrote an article entitled FANTASY IN THS SHADOW MAGAZINE. I 
cent it off to sone fanzine editor (I’ve forgfctten whom) and I never heard from Lt 
again. ’hat I would like to know is if any e?you fans over saxr it in any zine.
I spent several hours of research on th' item, and am certainly interested 
in knowing wiiat became of ito If anyone has it I would appreciate its return, or 
if it has appeared in any zine I would gladly purchase sane, I think all fanzine 
editors should make it a point to send to liis contributors the issue in which the 
C'jnLributor’s work aooears* After all, they get no pay for their material and it’s 
the least the editor can do for them to raise their egoboo.

The fijfet part of this column was written before Xmas. Tiiis latter part afterward. 
I mentioned all the space toys I saw before Xmas; but now after Xmas when all the 
ids axe cut playing with their Santa—delivered goodies I still see cowboy suits 

and sixshooters. Nd ray-guns. No space-suits g* ships. Ilaybe it is too early 
after all to expect all the little ones to be Buck Rogers, Ifopalong still reigns’.
Stf has finally returned to radio, Starting New Year’s Day a new series of stf 
programs bagan on ABC network. This urogram is entitled TLL2S OF TO'Dl'^W. - 
wilx feature stories from GALAXY. The first uns MADE TO HiASURF. a robot story j’- 
which a nan makes Mnself a perfect wife, the me is called OnENTOR, who tells -the 
stones as a nan from the figure who has witnessed the events. Ite formally clayed 
Raymond on INFER SANCTK-I. It’s not as good as DIMENSION X or 2000 were but 
xd.ll be a good representation of stf on radio0

—Russ Watkins

i F iO-i Tilb EDIiOJ: As usual, I miscalculated up there and crowded ray line-: 
when I didn’t need to, # ASF is increasing the size of its ASTOUNDING again. ;o 
from now on tiiis mag will call it ASF rather than aSF. # New I know 1
c. lumns I am leaving out: Larry Anderson$s, D 0 Cantin’s, and Rich Bergeron’s, 
nd a humor story b Watkins. Bear with me, y’all. Starting nextish, tlie mylar 

size of 'ta will be l?pp plus cover and nailing wrapper.
—cw
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HAL SHAPIRO 790th AC/W Squadron Kirksville Ifo
halo there ~-
.EEgads. almost forgot, want to cement on Flendetta. Liked the cover,, - t’d 
you do on the mimeo, use two or three pads, one for red, one for blue., and cue 
blue and green? Three stencils also? That’s the only way I can figure it.
.^..Dave English seems to lose something when ha’s in color. I daano ■ it«. Ji? 
seems to me to be more colorful, in blade and white Eiimeo. Or maybe if you’d just 
use the purple ditto for his work B . o

Second ptrt of your future-history of fandom much better thah the firut na- < 
it.

Ch yo", now that ICE is folding, I’m starting a lettersine xiiich vrill bo iss- ef . 
if:.' ,. SAPS and others.” ^£ypc-~should be for SAES etc. —ed./’ The others bcii.g . L 

other fanzine cds with whan I wisSTEb ~:apo If that’s
issue win be cut sone time in ’larch of 1^53 and be issued -^ly after that. I T 
be composed primarily of letters of comment on Ice two and about four or iiva 
puges of other letters and the next istnes will cane from that.

CTGlivcv should’ve written something good for fta. Uy didn’t he?

Russ Watkins was almost too true to be funny.

As for that ad, I hear that Peter Graham is a pen name for Terry Carre Since 'GT. 
info is third hand, I won’t repeat it tho. /no he isn’t. See the OOPS’ Tr~ 
—ed«7

bt sure ~Aat to make of Hoffman’s fuschia offering thish, but it doesn’t strike 
r responsive chord in my makeup. Or majbe yes. I-hybe it’s 'cause A .tri 
: .i 'atui*e either, but am just content to read stf, and other crap /T can guess 
• _:—cd7 for relaxation and entertainment rajsher than for sociological sigiiiki- 
c?nee behind each yarn.

fra?

fun.

Don’t read any 
wooden prozines 
(pulps, dope).

You also tell Boggs that -die man on the cover was not Adlai. Thass funny. Last 
time I talked to the cover artist who did the cover for vlhl, he said that i ’d 
•jsed r pic of the Stevenson for a model. That say you to that, Chas': Jlonw

..Cot bo end now. bbuld appreciate fuller camre nts on Ice

/& ryono fussed about my parentheses, so now I'm 'kv^e 
brackets, and am trying to put as many as pos-

;ib. at the and. like it? ... I omitted about a page 
old fra. the aba/e letter, which are,indicated 
..-a. When the author of the letter uses those 

■ u ? double space than, thus: . . . . I gave jrou
■ virjY'y freo plfg up there,"'Hal. Thank me iiiceuy. 

Dave English from now on appears in monotone. See
_■/ ivial f or ir.org about me goiig black instaed of 

purple soon.

ir.org


/"iMaw -
\^and a half shot by RKU

’fell this was going to be a regular ballot but Hftsh drapped by so we decid 
to put out a one shot so who cares?

h I care that’s who!

CW: That wasn’t fair. You didn’t help me think of anything to sayo (He sez he’s 
sorry,) You re (whups forgot to indent) forgiven, Russu But I won’t think of 
anything to help you think of anything to say either, so thereo

That’s all righy , Charles, you know idiat I always think of anyway. Of com 
(you see, I indented too much) it’s the CCF. Say, ’.Jells, VJhat do you think : 
that great project? I think it was bdfore your time.

C ; What do I think of that project? Yes, (Russ is complaining he doesn’t know 
hat I mean by that snide remarks) What do you think of it? Or do you think?

iY.j: YES. ’fell, Charred, I still believe in the principles of OCF but I don’t think 
the organisation is necessary naw for most zine eds (like yourself) know that 
their readers don’t go for smutty stuff in their szines. Naturally I am not 
publishing a zine now so can’t voice the opinions of the CCF aid what zine c 
is willing to ruin his perfectly good reputation by advocation of sama?

i Then’s my sentiments exactly, I don’t know what you said, but I agree, I am 
—now I’ve forgotten what to say. I am being interrupted continually by a 
Monster over here. Say some tiling, Monster: _

RK1: YES. I think Charred and burned up Wells is so excited by the visit of a BNF 
that is here that he is making so many mistakes, 'fell, Charley, I guess we 
have wasted half of a stencil already so maybe we’d better get on with the 
ballating, huh? I could go on like this all night. (This is day.)

CW: BNF equals: Baffled New Flop. And it’s NOT a stencil, it’s a master, see? Or 
are you blind? (**/?!(() I didn’t indent’.!) We can keep on if you want. I can 

put the questions on the other side. That way, a 1 the fans out there wil* 
have to got another sheet of paper to write me a letter on. Iho cares? (Lx J. 
answer that,)

< : Boy, this kid is in the groove. You should sec him typing away like 
two (2) fingers. A master, heh? I wondered why I could see what I w . ,

Is is going to cost the fans in more way than one. (I mean UMing the other

: “i th' groove? Sure, I have a record player. 'The reason you could see J. /. 
you were writing is because I just got a new ribbon. Be careful with it.

, the end is near, We are just like politicians. W have
ygc yet we have said nothing. (I won't say that I forgot to indent pjain.) 

Hut to say anything else, Russs?
have _

Lid. .uiat do you mean we haven’t said anything? I’ll/you knew that I 
ave said a very constructive, serious, and critical remark.

3KW; THE END,



'il- I -jill try to keep ny cements on this side as brief as possible. The lettering up
■' eve uas done by Ross. ##DIRECTIONS OU READING FI3NDETTA: When you get thru reading p / 

read p W, and then read p V, and then go to p D. I mislettered the pages, which ma’’. s 
ms veddy veddy sa57 r ‘'That’s the first time that has ever happened in fta. I cry. '..'I hat 
a wbese lot of other stuff I wanted to say, but of course I have forgettep it now that I

ai •.?!<y writing it out. data on what I had to o*it thioM Coi.uinSs by Ander-
. Bsi .iron, and Cantin, and a funny bit by Watkins. AlVwill appear n&:tish»-' 

t.(rt60J ee“3 V*
The pl ;ce you like best, put a "I” in the blank space to the left, second best, ”2", et ,
I. jou d^Jt like it, put an ”X”, which will be 7 off. The results will be published iu

. If you can’t decide between two, vote the same for both. Don’t do,like one person id, 
1 ?; and vote for something in the first place, ihird place, and two in fourth place ulho'i 
putting anything in the second place. How could he like sometlang best and third best .1.- 
out liking something second best? Votes like that will not be counted.

__FANTOMS

_ WHERE OLD MTJUSCRPTS GO TO DIE

In voting for the drawings, do net vic for 
the cover, ■'nasmuch as the cover alius concn 
in first anyhow, I want to give a chance to 
the interior artists.

___ OPINION

TYPE CASTING
“ RUSSELL’S RAMBLINGS_-3«»

HALF-SHOT

WHAT DRAWING DID YOU LIKE BEST?

SECOND BEST?

WHAT HEADING DID YOU LIKE BEST? 

I've been thinking of changing fta’s schedule. At present I have three—or rather two— 
different ideas. One is to go monthly, or oftener, and make fta only about tei>fiftesn 
pagm long each ish. The columnists would appear only every other ish, and the letter 
column too, perhaps. The price would go down to 30—or maybe 2/130 Th6 other idea is to 
a peer three times a year, and have a giant 30 cr more page ish each time. The pries w id 
remain at 13p« lb you think we should

COM CUT OFTENER
LESS OFTEN
STAY THE S3T8T

check one.

Poll question:

WHO DO YOU THLX IS THE FUNNIEST FAIfe RIT.h.

OF TODAY?

your’ letter here—



cam© fan —ii
WALTER A WILLIS 170 Upper Nei-rtownards Rd Belfast Northern Ireland

Dear Charles.,
Say. Fiendetta was pretty good I I know it’s a 111 late to be breaking this news to 
you but I only just got reading the mag. /sit/ It had hidden itstlf under an Ama
zing I vas keeping until I was short of reading matter andhad finished the trie- 
phone directory.

Even the fiction was good, especially the Ray Badberry thing (go on, who is it? 
You?) and the Faceless Men. liked the 197U Con best though, .i'l pro ou that 
in 1959 I will publish a mag called Predicament.

PS loved that "Rierto Rico demands a recount,” 
I heard the Conventions over the short wave. Cj^

WALTER A WILLIS 170 Upper Ncwtownards Rd Belfast Northern Ireland Egain 

Dear Charles,

I’m flattered that anyone should have thought I wrote Cistern. I wish I h 
thought I lilted it so much only because it sort of concerned me, but Bob S. 
into ruptures shout it (he hasn’t cone out yct)so I know it isq; that good,, 
sad though. I mean here’s this little gm that can only be Tully appraaia 
a few dozen people and in a few m^ntiis no one will undei-stand it. I will 
and forgotten as a fanedls premise. Ephemeral, that’s the word.-^

That cover is real nice

Mere next time. Busy trying to get out a J1/" & a
Best

/Shanks for the kind words on Cistern 
muchly disappointed when it fell so
in the voting. You cheered me (and

RICHARD BERGERON RFD Newport Vt

Dear Charles:

s a

OF A
...Oops J I almost forgot FIENDETTAI 
way you blurbed the conten^sFoTTSe

lar behu 
Dave) up

I like tie
ma

staple part. A good idea. Good cov 
//Tour printing Larry’s comment after

on tile

letter from him was a stroke of genius., 
cruhl^ of good columnists somewhere in khcre it’d ssm. /no t v ■ 
c tion that you want a copy of Ifemer’s nag or a sub..,didn’t .o- ' ? • / 

five? Yiip, and the one of the best. # Not That’s AVdarkU t; Tn
,i' - ;; y:. don’t mention SF as being one of the fez in the nucleus of 7th 

-k. Despite myself that magazine seams to be siting exactly in '
i the ^uandry cult andthe more slenent c

in Acheson has got Dean Acheson beat all to hall. Busy of -11,

3 has go® Dean etc. ... £vo&s AVdarke? ... I2^t is 
w? : etters to me you never liave mentiorieTTt, and I never heard, of ''

I don’t know what mag you are talking abc 
strikes me as the oest description I’ve hea d 

eems to be lined up more toward the Q side, with a 1
Q



GUYING FAIL.-Ill 

thi-.m in. Boggs provides balance. Which reminds me—I have too many coin nd. : s 
already. Don’t any of you columnists go above one page any more. —Uel?,. lj„ 
And I don't want any more.—e^

B0B3EFJ BLOCH 7U0 II ilanlcington Ave riilwaukee Vise

Tieax Chuck:

'..t least that’s better that "Chas.”) ^^^u-right—e^
o you slipped again*. Not only slipped^"but fellj not only fell but valla• 7" » , 

eve;; to the extent of printing 'Something BY Lee Hof Ulan.

I tdld you to use silver bullets — you can’t destroy those tilings with a 1 - u: . 
Ii’^cHat were ^he case, she'd have been Zapped to death lohg ago at Conventions.

But I see it's no use. You’re BOUND and DETERMINED to become a farms edit-x* c:.’ 
publisher, Ostencillby that is the case. So why should I waste any nox’G 
trying to save you? From now on you can be classified as just another zombie in 
in the clutches of the Snake Ibther.

Bo if I can’t warn you and can’t save you, at least I can enlighten you.

"Coj’olalia" . 6 • the word I used in my last letter, and which evidently confused 
"jz . . ,» is an important word in the vocabulazy of any fan-editor. It means siz> 
iy, the compulsion to insessantly repeat obscene words (cf. ry references to 
v.ok?r," "Keasle^", etc,)

.void fillers like that one about POGO or. the bottom of pC. It will just get y r. 
zz\ out of FAPA and bring you a lo$ of grief in the mail. If you MUST use fil-

1 rs, make some non-controversial statements, like for instance, "Science Fiction 
■ 7 invented by Josef Stalin." But people in this country feel very strongly au: i 
. GO, and I hate ,to see you get into trouble.

the benefit of Lee Hoffman, or you, whichever is the 
tc, 1 Greco was a Spanish Greek or Greek Spaniard, and 

TOL.BDCj as a matter of fact, he newer even got to Ohio. 
Aiollofontaine last year.

more artistically 127' .r 
lie never did a pict-r . of 
At least ...o ; c. <.*

Outside of these minor matters, FIENDSTTA has shaped up nicely and you'vo go* y^- 
best wishes for a successful year ahead. I understand Ifc'.lcon Tucker war ’a:

/ I. zzA shoot her with 
did, she just ;

liver bullets, but 
ood there and laugghed.

"ZAHAIIATAJIA. you CAN’T KILL ME WITH ORDTNAHY SILVER BULLETS



CRYING FAN—IV

REDD B0GG3 2215 Banjamin St NE Minneapolis Minn

Dear Charles:

...I suppose I should take this pppurtunity to camment briefly on Fiandette 
which airived several weeks ago. The cover was colorful and amusing, but I am 
going to make a lifelong enemy of the artist who drew the righthand side of tie 
picture (signed "Lea” — whoever that might be) by remarking that I like the 
lefthand part of the picture best. Fbur color cover yeti Vlhoever mimeos it 
“Toves to crank, I guess«

Inmmm, ’’Fandom, 1950-2000" doesn't even have the facts right previous to 1950. 
FAPA was founded in 1937, VAPA in 19U5, Cosmic,,probably in 19h3 orT5hb., and 
Galactic, about 19 U8 or 'lt9, I think, though neither of these latter groups -.wr 
got going.

Oliver’s item, about this hillbilly character was interesting. JT needn’t have c 
explicitly that "David has a nice sense of humor," because anybody could irfcr 
that from the fact that he is still JT’s friend, though JT gave him a cipy of 
Fantastic SF to read. Can you imagine what he’d have done if he took such til:., s 
seriously?

To comment or. "War/Death $ong of the Martians." Nor on "How to Ehjoy a • 
on," except that I found it mildly surprising, coining from fandoms Carrie ’ ~- 
tion.

I liked "But I don’t Want literature." Is it possible I'm becoeing numbed ' 
things, or are they improving? I liked that part about firing 18 bull-, bs 
sizgrii; that’s an authentic Frontier model sixs hooter all right. I’ve 
in the movies. This wasn't A#1 Hoffman, but it'll do.

" .xiw csr, this isn't my fanzine, it's yours," you say. Mine? ”hai wliy .' : 
c:C for the last issue? l&y should I pay for the next issue? ...

Sincerely, / J

/ysll, if you are going to be that way about it, I'll talcs

BOB S3 7' 3.77 750 Montgomery St Brooklyn 13 NY

Deal’ Gias— •
taken

.. ly* Hie individual pieces,/by themselves, don’t stack up to 
bi t the overall effect is one thgt I like. I still maintain uw t vc r : .

• will remain in fandom 20 <r 30 yean?—or ©ran 50, in one c-:so- 
. c.cker is the only fan of 1930 who is still publishing a

?ly about a doz^oqof todays actifans date as e far back as 19* .

Best wishes for ’53

'1 didn't say any more than a dozen fans would last 20-50 yrs, did T?/



G^UJG FAN—V

HEN BEALE 21> E Ibshulu Hcwy Bronx 67 UY

I suggest you stop trying to be different and number your pages 
the usual way. You mught also try getting sone writers
who can write. I mean, bedidos Lee. It is not promi
sing when the only two decent (i.e., readable) things in 
the i tag are by you and fellow Savannian Hoffman.

.'.rtwork and foxiaat are both above-par, fanwise. Tn refer- 
ace to the note.../on the ballot/.. .the best piece of art-

’ urk in the ish uas“really Levin’ 3 cartoon on page I, but

TAKEOFF

I didn’t vote for it ’cause it was a reprint.

Your good appearance only makes your material seem worse. I re an, it would J t lu 7 
so bad in a really sloppy mag. Watkins* attempt at humor was dismal. Oliver was 
pretty sad. Hour own ’’Predictions" would’ve been better if you had been more 
dear—not that prophets ever are. Lack of documentation and detail hurt this de
partment, thos

...Items Of note in said department: ”CSFD will . . . be revived.” I didn’t Inow 
it had ever technically suspended. 1-Jould like details of your fan-histoxy schema. 
..hen did fifth fandom leave off and sixth fandom begin? /Seo Silverberg’s article 
in Q a few montlis back—edT...Query: By "Sixth Fandom,’’ do you mean the Savr 
Atlanta clicue? If so, your idea of fan-history is a bit off. /If so, so is il- 
verbai-g—cdj/...

It seems a bit odd that you could know in advance af some BIIF’s death, unless yen 
lan fa) bump him off yourself. I suspect this is mere sensationalism. Lay I point 
"t that it isn’t necessary to run a fanzine like a tabloid newspaper in order to

g t readers? This whole department reminded me of one Ronald Friedman and iiis 
various publications* He was always jumping aff half-cocked to print some sensa
tional piece of "news."

That’s a pretty safe predicion, about less mags in *53® With the number out w-, 
some of’an will have to fold, or change schedules. But consensus seems to 
Howard Browne, riot' Bel Rey. If Browne continues to feature epople lii Spl . 
and Lait and Mortimer, he can’t help outselling Lester, not -to mention ,
nd maybe even challenging Sold. Of course, the fans & regular readers won’t all 

buy him, but that’s wliat he’s expecting — outsiders.

brother prozine will go lithoed.” I always thought that offset was a pretty 
I rsxve process. I was somewhat surprised when GALAXY shifted from the 
x.omcal printing. VJhat makes you think anybody will follow’an? ah'"

:' is new fantasy mag Gold is putting out? And what about GU? 7

.».The letter section would’ve been improved if J~u’d left out about hall of /our 
(())ed comments. » o a

i. what a signature--ed^

EIGLISH 63 W 2nd St Dunkirk N Y

Dear GL rlie:

' iii—And ?hat? I don’t know; what 



o usually -Jo when one recioves a fanzine? Reads it, I gu.jas, /...
. stonac .a. (Do you think I sound blas^ and s 'phis ' '.ca' 
a o. e of those fans?)

i p;-pc A, was it you or I who called it "xte&i/' 
e other polite place—is "steet"?

.' r uz. tl..l someone actually thought "Cistern" was authored by s .c:
r, or Doffman? I thrill,

r -u’edictions. It makes a very interesting column* How are yo".
'1 :: or reasoning? As to the history of prophe ■

■ res .3ng item from SPACSSHARP, Dec 191t9, "195)0 will see a v/idcu7. • j
s .. : he/ 'verio s fantasites’ andthe rest of fandom. The seedfir

' t’ : b it □ forget that stf had its origin in the pulps." Inter. < "

--fl go on, but I won’t. I’m tired. I-Jy back aches. I dip should si; ’-rr
. vu a?.7tter and get all crippled up with whatever one gets all c 1 -

round writing a letter? Not on your life. —S
fjo you c r. comment on F as slovenlylyly as I do on fta, by God,

tl ing I will say is that I like the music dept even if I cas 
j-c: think that’s silly you’re probably right/..

bembye and fai. i^chl-Lj r.
sorry for messing up your drawinglast ish. It w< ■

lx ? ot "Steet" —Please continue donating illos. They are veddy f.-./:
L. vy, all of you out there?~-ed7

3, DEC' DE 13906-101A Ave Edmonton ’Ibcrta Canada

cl?-, here I am.

v'*. I usjI that opening in another letter to the editor and g-jt ."• v:..
' . opening you fool net the letter) Bio the mere fact that I was the

• _ io ;-7x-;. ;e that editor and comment on his mag possibly had something 
to do -nth it.

. 3 .. '/ .or. cgair? should worry?

E v finally developed a system. I wait for a month. During that month I 
i. ■ ccllec’- all the questionaires that flutter from the fanzines that t' - ■

of..’., a dept f: ces the postman to bring io me. Then I pick ar. arbritrer/ 
. . really not one used on ury of the poll sheets) and ar

I-icn the last fanzine to contain one of these glorified time-consi iers to come in 
. 3 i given month g ts all the piled up poll sheets. 

»
So, enclosed are bovr (Darr.* That’s feo.) poll sheets. Things have been slove

» Oh, well.

Modem language improvements have it that no longer shall we can 
r ostionairse a questionaire or a poll sheet a poll sheet. Now tl 11

s’ oh dneonvenicubes is a GAFIA inducer. 
9^ n.1 * r — < ■■■

u



CRYING FAN—VUI

Both are valid reason^; however, I hope to obliterate both if possible,,

. n the way, Charles, what’s your circulation been?

: closed is 25# for 3/. (Got me?)

Farewell,

J get you. Ugh. #You and several other people fussed about me not putting* • 
nnl? respective fanzines in the nucleus of 7th fandom^. Remember, I said »>-•!? . 

icu kho-r/ the nucleus of 6th fandom was ®JNNLRY, just one fansine. There were 
othor fansines circling around Q, like planets around the Sun. Cops, OPUS, and i -jt 
ethers wore these planets. The reason I didn’t name the planets of seventh fa . ' . 
-“’jell, could you have named the planets of 6th fandom in late 19^0? You proba ly 
wouldn't even have been able to name the nucleus. I didn’t na® it with hny cr.‘ 
tainty. Right now, we ’re/aproximately the same position as faMom, was in late io 

d th fandor .s already dead, or pearly so, and 7th fandom hasn’t shown any signs 
. :e yet. As yet, it is gust a bunch of unconnected fanzines. - ody'

lid S3 WATKINS 115 W 3U St Savannah Ga

Maybe you can read this one and print it. 
know why you didn’t print my last letter-., 
happened to me before* Yes, indeed, I rrl 
straight letter to FJMNISSNGE 2/ b ’ 
them. He (Joe) even goes so far ar to say 1..; 
he never received a letter at all. Twice 1 j. .■ 
this. Then I type him one. What happens? You 
guessed wrong. Look at #7 of R and you ’ll see 
letter—first one. that’s with you guys? My 
writing isn’t that bad.

Sajoyed the 2nd ish of FIENDETTA, (I sti'J’ d^_ 
know where you picked up that title.) 1 d > : 
however that it isn’t quite up to the stcridirb 
set by the ist ish. I don’t know why I sa; 1 . 
either. It is some evasive quality that esc 
me. But I know that I didn’t get the l ie- c 
it that I get out of the 1st fta . Maybe it ' 
because ry item is in this one. No it 5 
I get a big kick out of seeing my cm .. 
Especially when I still think it is good 
read it.

I mean to say before that I like your n: 
tan of numbering the pages. I 3ibb y 2 
J too. That stans for Joker you at >. . ,

How charred can you get, Wells /'V'F ’ ■ b ■

...Now -gait a minute. ’hat is a sc?a . 
got to look that one up. I thin it ir called 
something elsec

...Mo I don’t want to join the OG?. I bn 
POGO either but I’ve learned my lesson \it ■ 
SadOS...

Be g> od .and don’t go j.



CRnm fan—vii

As an old bo struggling fan-eds I am setting up a special service. This month’s 
feature is OUE SLIGHTLY USED RELIGIOUS GOUTROV ;!RSX - CHEAP. Do you know of anyone 
xdio would be interested?
0h5 well* You can(t blame a fellow for trying.

Otherwise you’ve got a good magazine. Your fri<31d and Mn0
h.

^Sayone want a poll sheet from TZRANN, slightly used?/
BARCLAY JOHNSON 878 Oak St Vdniietka Hl
lUchaS, - ■ ’ ’ ■

You make me mad I {And publish, this please.) I thought of PREDICTIONS. It’s ob
vious that you copied me not only in idea, nane, but also in content. Some who’to 
read Foo View and fta will probably see the surprising resemblance.

you very obviously left out Foo View in PREDICTIONS when talking about ^av 
fandom’s nucleus. Hope I can surprise you. I really think I can produce scm^ 
Issues as good os your two mags (you and LEA). For that matter, I think in some 
ways I’ve surpassed you fellows, Qfcourso, tbat*s a matter of opinion. I su$.use 
yu didn’t include me becausex

(DYou don’t know lae too well.
(2)FooVi^ seans staewhat unstable.

^cont on pi?

Op

7TP FANDOM FANFJME which 
ICHnNNWA/VD IHMW/vmi 

ISSUFS H—CUHOSHHC)
W ifiRNC —-

2716 SMOfcV LANE?
& UJW6S? MONTAA/A
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